INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: LIZ ROLANDO, CHIEF CLERK
FROM: AMENDMENTS TO 12/9/2015 PUBLIC UTILITY BENCH MEETING MINUTES
SUBJECT: 1/4/2015
DATE: C&C ASSISTANTS
CC: Please make the following changes to the 12/9/2015 Public Utility Bench Meeting Minutes:

Page 4, Line 5: change “Nam” to “NAM”;
Page 5, Line 21: delete entire line;
Page 6, Line 11: change “move” to “moved”;
Page 8, Line 8: change “peoples’” to “PEPO’s”; 
Page 8, Line 15: change “e-mail” to “EIMA”;
Page 9, Line 7: change “e-mail” to “EIMA”;
Page 11, Line 6: change “move” to “moved”;
Page 15, Line 19: change “peoples’” to “PEPO’s”;
Page 15, Line 22: change “Liheap” to “LIHEAP”;
Page 16, Line 17: change “now is the time” to “these edits decline”;
Page 16, Line 18: change “a discussion” to “the AG’s suggestion”;
Page 18, Line 1: change “Liheap” to “LIHEAP”;
Page 18, Line 4: change “state-paying” to “stakeholder”;
Page 18, Line 14: change Liheap” to “LIHEAP”;
Page 20, Line 12: change “move” to “moved”;
Page 21, Line 16: delete “-rate”;